
Bringing  
your bespoke 
packaging 
solutions  
to life.

Cartons



A family-owned, Australian business, Detpak is a 
specialist paper and board packaging manufacturer 
founded in South Australia. Today a worldwide network 
includes manufacturing in seven countries and sales 
offices through Australia, New Zealand, Asia, South 
Africa, the Middle East, India, America, and Europe.

Designing, manufacturing, and supplying world-class 
paper and cardboard products, Detpak delivers with 
the level of service and care you would expect from a 
family-owned business.

Detpak’s Adelaide-based custom carton capability 
brings bespoke packaging solutions to life. Our team 
of experts offer a seamless experience in creating 
premium bespoke packaging solutions, across a range 
of products and industries. 

From digital pre-press, design and prototypes, 
manufacturing, product management to warehousing 
and distribution, our holistic solutions and industry 
leading technologies make it easy for you to customise 
your packaging.

Creating products across a range of areas and 
industries, including: Corrugated Cartons, Shelf Ready 
Packaging, Food & Beverage Packaging, Health, Beauty 
& Pharmaceutical, and Point of Sale.

Choose from a localised offering, that provides the 
best in print quality, product performance, packaging 
design and customer service. 

Cartons

FOOD & BEVERAGE CORRUGATED 
CARTONS 

Our Solutions

PHARMACEUTICAL, 
HEALTH & BEAUTY

SHELF READY 
PACKAGING 

FITTINGSPOINT OF SALE



From idea to result – our team 
can help you navigate your 
product journey.

1. BRINGING YOUR IDEA TO REALITY
Our team set up an initial meeting with a 
dedicated Account Manager to understand 
your packaging vision. 

2. DESIGN 
Your Account Manager helps to create samples 
to enable effective review of your product.

3. REVIEW + SIGN-OFF
An opportunity to enhance designs or sign-off 
on samples enables meaningful adjustments to 
your product. 

4. QUOTE + ORDER
Your dedicated Account Manager works with 
you on the quoting and ordering process, and 
any artwork changes with your marketing 
team.

5. ORDER IN PROCESS
You’ll receive a PDF proof of your final product 
while our team get to work on making your 
idea a reality. 

6. THE FINAL STEPS 
Your dedicated Account Manager will assist 
with manufacturing updates and dispatch to 
ensure your product arrives safety to you.

Our Process



What our customers say

• Maggie Beer

• Yalumba Wines 

• Australian Distilling Co.

• Monroe Shock Absorbers

• Beerenberg Family Farm

• Picasso Pizza

• Podpac Coffee Pods 

• Yumbah Abalone 

• Fergusons Seafood

• Yates Seeds 

• Dominant Australia P/L

CARTONS BY DETPAK

“A very sincere thank you for our prototyping session. 
What you and your team achieved in a single day’s 
session and the resultant output far exceeded our 
expectations – for both projects, there is really nothing 
else like it on the market. The packaging is so functional 
and innovative, with Fancy Bites being awarded “Best 
Innovative Dairy Product” at the 2018 SA Dairy Awards.”

Maryanne Noon
Beston Global Food Company 

Who we’ve 
worked with



MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITIES: 
Minimum order quantities are calculated 
on a per sheet, not per unit basis. This 
assists you long term in that your per 
unit price can be significantly reduced as 
machine setup costs for lower volumes 
are equal to that of higher volumes.

WHAT IS YOUR MOQ?  
For a standard corrugated carton that 
is not die cut, 1000 sheets. For a die cut 
carton, 2000 cartons. For solid board 
or laminated cartons, our MOQ is 3000 
sheets. For instance, if your carton design 
can fit twice on a sheet, 6000 units will 
be your MOQ.

HOW LONG WOULD IT TAKE TO GET 
MY CARTONS? 
Lead time is determined by the time 
taken to approve final designs, artwork 
proofs and the purchase order process. 
Cash sales will be released once funds 
are cleared. Your dedicated Account 
Manager will provide guidance during 
this process.

Frequently Asked Questions 

TOOLING, WHAT IS THIS AND WHY IS 
THIS REQUIRED? 
Most bespoke board cartons require 
a tool to cut the design to precise 
measurements. A tool is a precision 
created piece of equipment designed 
to perform thousands of receptions to 
ensure your premium carton is cut and 
creased the same way, every time.  

HOW MANY COLOURS CAN I CHOOSE 
TO PRINT? 
We work on a CMYK plus PMS system. 
With regards to shipping cartons, a 
maximum of 3 colours are allowed. 
Lithographic printing can produce very 
sharp almost photographic images on 
your cartons.

CAN I CHECK MY CARTON DURING 
PRODUCTION? 
This process is referred to as a “press 
check”. Printed copies can be produced 
during the beginning of setup for 
checking, to ensure colours are as 
required. This service must be booked in 
advance.

CAN YOU REPLICATE AN EXISTING 
CARTON? 
Yes, we are able to replicate existing 
cartons from a pre-existing product. 
Modifications to artwork may be 
required, to ensure the highest quality 
outcome. 

ARE YOU BORDERLESS?  
Yes, we currently assist businesses 
in most states and territories across 
Australia. We are centrally located within 
South Australia.

HOW DO I ASK FOR A CARTON?  
It can be a daunting task taking the 
next steps once you have your idea or 
product. This is where our consultative 
approach to your project will enable the 
smoothest possible journey to your ideal 
result. Simply connect with our team and 
a dedicated Account Manager will be in 
touch.



Get in touch with our friendly 
team, who will assist you with any 
questions or in arranging a quote.

Connect 
with us

(08) 8348 2999

connect@detpak.com

detpak.com/cartons


